Regulatory authority part of state’s solar DG debate

by Steve Downer

Locally-regulated municipal electric utilities remain engaged with solar ‘distributed generation’ advocates at the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (MPUC).

The MPUC on Jan. 24 issued an order establishing a workgroup and process to update and improve state distributed electric generation interconnection standards. MMUA is among the parties participating on this workgroup.

While the process grinds on, the MPUC is considering creation of a Distributed Generation (DG) Subcommittee. The purpose of the subcommittee would be to “more quickly move issues forward that are raised in customer complaints or other filings at the Commission.”

Comments, which were due May 22, followed a fairly predictable path.

Fresh Energy (an environmental advocacy group) and the Minnesota Solar Energy Industries Association said “members and DG: See next page please

More than meets the eye

A variety of training opportunities were available to participants in the MMUA Underground School, held May 16-19 in Marshall. While most of the activity took place the MMUA Training Center, various activities were held off-campus, including a class on infrared technologies. Here, Jeff Elaisen of Grand Marais used an infrared camera in a Marshall Municipal Utilities substation.

Thief River Falls utility making way for Digi-Key

Digi-Key Electronics, the Thief River Falls-headquartered global distributor of electronic components, March 6 announced it was reviewing several potential options for a one million square-foot fulfillment, value-added manufacturing and warehouse center with an investment value of between $200-$300 million.

The announcement set off a flurry of activity, which soon involved Thief River Falls Municipal Utilities. The utility headquartered Municipal Utilities. The utility headquarters is adjacent to Digi-Key. As part of its expansion planning, the company has offered to buy the land where the Municipal Service Center stands.

With negotiations underway, the utility has dispersed materials and equipment to various locations in and around the city and has identified temporary office space.

Digi-Key’s potential expansion would add more than 1,000 new jobs over the next 10 years to its existing base of 3,200 employees in Minnesota.

While multiple options are under review, Thief River Falls would be its preferred location, said the company. The City is proposing an Economic Development Tax Increment Financing package to assist with the building expansion. The state Legislature appropriated $1.6 million in 2018 to the City for utility extensions, roads and other public improvements, under certain circumstances.

Mountain Lake invests to serve growth now and coming in the future

by Steve Downer

Mountain Lake is typical of Minnesota’s municipal electric utilities in some ways; but as with all municipals, it is also unique.

With a population of 2,104 at the 2010 census, it is right in the middle of municipal utility cities, population wise. The population is up approximately 2.5 percent from 2000, but is still short of the 1980 high-water mark of 2,277.

As it was in the 1870s when immigrants from the Ukraine first settled the area, the economy is closely tied with agriculture. Several agriculture-related businesses dot the city. Milk Specialties Global accounts for roughly a third of the city’s electric load, and is growing. Mountain Lake Municipal Utilities is building a second substation in this area, to serve the growth. Reliability and keeping rates low are important. Having customers contribute to the expansion wasn’t seriously considered—nobody wanted to make it hard on an expanding industry.

A 69,000-volt transmission line serving the city makes a turn where the new sub will be situated. The transformer, and various other equipment, has been delivered. Construction is scheduled for this summer and Superintendent Ron Melson and City Clerk/Administrator Wendy Meyer are hoping the sub is in service by the end of the year.

Like many municipal utility people over the years, both Melson and Meyer are quite familiar with agricultural issues. Melson farms when he’s not working for the city, and Meyer’s husband remains active with the family farm.

The electric department is charged with maintaining the power lines, substations and power plant. It’s a big job—especially for one person—Melson currently is the electric department administrator. Mountain Lake: see page 7 please

Digi-Key and the Thief River Falls Municipal Service Center have been neighbors for many years. Now, with the company planning a major expansion, the utility is looking for a new home. Digi-Key see page 6 please
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clients would benefit from a streamlined and more efficient process . . .” An allied organization, the Institute for Local Self Reliance, said it would “fully support the addition of a subcommittee.”

The Minnesota Rural Electric Association, with members embedded in dock- ets before the MPUC, flatly said, “No. The subcommit- tee process outlined . . . is inappropriate for non-MPUC regulated cooperatives.”

MMUA, in its comments, also resisted the notion of state regulatory expansion into local decision-making: “To the extent that the proposal is aimed at resolving issues that require interpreta- tion where statutes, rules and tariffs are either unclear or apparently silent, MMUA finds the subcommittee pro- posal unacceptable.”

MMUA did allow that a subcommittee might have value if strictly limited “to cases where it is clear that jurisdiction lies with the state Commission and not the local governing body . . .”

Xcel temporized: “We be- lieve a DG subcommittee may be a reasonable way to create needed efficiencies, however, this depends on the scope of issues, details of the subcom- mittee procedures, and due process safeguards in place.”

The state’s largest util- ity also referenced potential issues with ‘ex parte’ com- munication and open meet- ings. It suggested a DG subcommittee “be initially limited to undisputed mat- ters only. A narrower scope of issues would provide a trial period for learning and evalu- ation, with an opportunity to improve future modifi- cations and improvements based on lessons learned.”

A reply comment period closes June 2.

Expedited process?

In introducing the topic, MPUC staff noted that it re- ceives complaints and formal fil- ings on DG and solar issues that “do not involve the deter- mination of high level policy considerations.” Interpreta- tion of the material is rela- tively clear, said staff, but it is “unable to issue definitive ad- vice and clarification.” Such issues would benefit from an expedited decision-making process.

Decisions currently are is- sued through MPUC orders and regular meetings. The subcommittee, noted staff, would reduce delay and in- crease efficiency.

MPUC staff envisioned that the subcommittee would deal with complaints filed with the MPUC’s Consumer Affairs Office or filed in formal dock- ets where it is fairly clear that a non-violation or a violation exists; undisputed filings; and disputes that come up repeat- edly and affect multiple par- ties.

Common disputes, said staff, include:

• Interpretation of state law in regards to individual capacity system limits, etc.

• Customers on dual fuel or time of use customers who are unable to stay on those special rates while receiving net metering.

• Approval of deviations from the uniform statewide contract.

• Interconnection costs or requirements for systems un- der 40 kilowatts.

• Calculations of average retail rates.

• Clarifications on filing re- quirements.

Benefits of ‘DG’ said to include choice

Distributed generation (DG) means generating electric- ity with multiple, dispersed power sources. The MPUC or- der establishing a DG Workgroup notes that “many ben- efits are attributed” to distribution generation, including increasing customer choice.

The order follows a proposal to reopen Minnesota’s 2004 Interconnection Standards, filed with the Commission by a coalition of environmental groups. Dakota Electric As- sociation, an electric cooperative, also filed recommended changes to the standards.

On Jan. 5, the MPUC and interested parties met to dis- cuss the matter. Most parties commenting at that meeting said they preferred to update the standards consistent with Federal Energy Regulatory Commission standards. The MPUC agreed with that approach.

In issuing its order, the Commission noted that the 2004 standards have “become outdated due to continued matu- rationalization of distribution generation technologies, evolving na- tional standards, increasing numbers of interconnection requests, and experience gained.”

The MPUC has designated authority to its Executive Secretary to issue notices, set schedules and designate comment periods. The Executive Secretary, working in cooperation with the Department of Commerce, has con- vened a work group to develop the record more fully.

MMUA staff is participating on the work group.
By Paul Ciampoli

With some members of Congress talking about removing the tax exemption for municipal bonds as part of larger tax reform measures, the public power community must ensure that lawmakers understand the benefits that flow from tax-exempt municipal bonds.

In 2017, the American Public Power Association has ramped up advocacy efforts to maintain the tax exemption for municipal bonds.

Hundreds of public power officials earlier this year visited offices on Capitol Hill to underscore the vital importance of tax-exempt financing for public power utilities.

The public power officials, who were in Washington, D.C., for the Association’s annual legislative rally, spoke with one voice in letting lawmakers know that when it comes to tax reform, Congress should leave municipal bonds alone.

Tax-exempt municipal bonds are the primary source of financing for public power communities across the country to keep the lights on.

The Association earlier this year also coordinated efforts to gather signatures on Capitol Hill for a letter that emphasized that tax-exempt bonds are a very important financing tool and should not be disturbed in any tax reform.

The bipartisan letter from Reps. Randy Hultgren, R-Ill., and C.A. ‘Dutch’ Ruppersberger, D-Md. was sent to the leadership of the House Ways and Means Committee on March 8. The letter had a total of 156 signatures.

We can’t take our foot off the pedal when it comes to continuing to highlight the vital role that this form of financing plays for the public power community.

Here is how you can help.

Has your utility issued municipal bonds in the last five years to fund an electric power project in your community? If so, would you let us know? If you’ve had new successes/accomplishments with an earlier bond-funded project, we’d love to hear about that, too.

Here are some examples of how public power utilities have utilized bonds as a mechanism to help finance important projects that benefit their communities:

- Idaho Falls Power in 2015 became debt free after it paid off two, $48 million bonds. The bonds, approved by the town in 1978 and 1984, were used to finance the construction of hydroelectric power infrastructure that still powers the town of Idaho Falls, Idaho. Idaho Falls Power celebrated the occasion with a “bond fire,” setting fire to the pages of a spare bond book from when the bonds were first approved.

- Washington state’s Snohomish County PUD in 2015 issued approximately $40 million of tax-exempt bonds to help fund the design and construction of new hydro power generation projects, primarily two new hydroelectric facilities. The Washington utility benefited from very favorable market conditions to lock in a low borrowing rate for the 30-year bonds. The public power utility in 2015 also issued approximately $1.41 million of tax-exempt bonds to fund a number of system improvements including overhead and underground power lines and substations.

- In 2014, Seattle City Light successfully sold $265 million of bonds. The utility noted that the sale provided $172 million in new money to support the utility’s capital investments, including upgrades to its aging infra-

— DGR —

Let us help you invest in your city’s utilities future!

We understand the importance on working on ideas from the first stages of a feasibility study all the way to final inspection. Some of our specialties include:

- Distribution - Rate Studies
- Transmission - System Planning
- Substations - Mapping and GIS
- Construction - Relaying and SCADA
- Arc Flash Analysis - Sectionalizing and Coordination

Trust the power to the people.

Tell us your story so we can help preserve tax-exempt municipal bond financing

Washington Report

Minneapolis utilities win safety awards

Nine Minnesota municipal electric utilities are among 111 utilities that earned the American Public Power Association’s Safety Award of Excellence for safe operating practices in 2016.

The awards were announced May 8, during the Association’s annual Engagement & Operations Technical Conference, held in San Antonio, Texas. A total of 270 utilities entered the annual Safety Awards, which is among the highest number of entrants in the history of the program. Entrants were placed in categories according to their number of worker hours and ranked based on the most incident-free records during 2016. The incidence rate, used to judge entries, is based on the number of work-related reportable injuries or illnesses and the number of worker-hours during 2016, as defined by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA).

Minnesota utilities honored were:

Group A – for systems with less than 15,000 worker-hours of exposure: Grand Marais Public Utilities; Sleepy Eye Public Utility; St. Peter Municipal Utilities.

Group B – for systems with 15,000 to 29,000 work-


Group D – for systems with 60,000 to 109,999 worker hours of exposure: Detroit Lakes Public Utilities; Elk River Municipal Utilities; Marshall Municipal Utilities.

Contact: William McGrann, Doug Carnival or Kaela Brennan
800 Nicollet Mall, Suite 2600, Minneapolis, MN 55402-7035
Telephone: 612-338-2525 • Facsimile: 612-339-2386
East Grand Forks, Staples file electric service territory changes with MPUC

The City of Staples and Todd Wadena Electric Cooperative on March 21 jointly filed a modification of their electric service territory boundaries with the MPUC. The Commission accepted the parties’ request and filed the documents.

The transfer area includes approximately 352 acres, mostly on the northwest side of the city, and contains approximately 11 residential and small commercial customers. The parties noted that they had agreed to the terms and conditions for the transfer, including compensation provisions.

The cooperative will continue to serve the customers on a service-by-exception basis until the parties arrange the transfer of service. In the case of one customer, the cooperative will serve on an exception basis until Dec. 1, 2026, unless the parties mutually agree otherwise.

The MPUC’s maps will be updated by MnGEO to reflect the changes.

East Grand Forks - PKM

East Grand Forks Water & Light and PKM Electric Cooperative on March 7 agreed to a realignment of their electric service territories. The parties filed the agreement with the MPUC, which approved the transfer.

East Grand Forks has reached several territory transfer agreements with neighboring cooperatives over the decades, and the most recent agreement echoes certain aspects of those prior agreements.

In stressing their desire for a good working relationship, the parties said a “fair and workable agreement regarding territory transfer and compensation is important to encourage and promote general growth and development” in the Red River Valley region of northwestern Minnesota. The agreement is to provide for an orderly transfer of territory and customers, with defined compensation, while providing the longest possible planning horizon.

The agreement includes two separate annexations, one of slightly less than two acres and one of approximately 40 acres.

For existing cooperative customers located in the cooperative’s service territory that will be transferred to the city (of which there are none in this case), the municipal agreed to a lump sum payment of $0.006 (6 mills per kilowatt-hour) for all electricity sold to the customer. Perhaps reflecting the relatively slow pace of development in the area, the 10-year compensation period begins “no matter when the customer receives service from the city.”

For future customers located in the area, the city will make a payment of $0.006 (6 mills per kilowatt-hour) for all electricity sold to that customer. Perhaps reflecting the relatively slow pace of development in the area, the 10-year compensation period begins “no matter when the customer receives service from the city.”

For facilities acquired, the municipal will make a lump sum payment for the original cost of the facilities, less accumulated depreciation. The municipal will also pay the cooperative for all reasonable system re-integration costs.

The agreement remains in effect until the end of 2027 and may be renewed. It gives the municipal utility “interim” service rights to any areas annexed into the city. The transfer date is effective upon the date of the MPUC order in regards to a joint petition.

Editor’s note: The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (MPUC) acted May 18 on two electric utility service area boundary changes filed by municipal utilities. In both cases, the changes involved a neighboring electric cooperative. The Minnesota Department of Commerce recommended approval of the transfers and the updating of service area maps.
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MMUA taking nominations for individual, utility membership awards

Doing an outstanding job locally is expected. So it often takes somebody from outside your community to recognize outstanding achievement. At times, recognition of an individual is called for. These individuals can be utility employees, policymakers, or even a citizen. At other times, the utility as a whole should be recognized.

In addition, individuals outside of our cities and/or utilities often play significant roles in advancing the interests of public power. These people should also be recognized.

Those reasons, in part, are motivating factors behind the MMUA Awards and Recognition program.

The MMUA Nominations and Awards Committee and the MMUA Board of Directors have approved the following slate of awards.

Nominations being taken for open seats on MMUA Board; three directors up for re-election

The MMUA Nominations and Awards Committee is now accepting nominations for the MMUA board of directors. Board members traditionally serve two-three year terms.

Two current board members will be completing their years of service on the board.

- William Wroolie, Brainerd Public Utilities Commission-Presiding Officer, elected to fill the unexpired term of a departing board member.

All nominations of MMUA’s Awards and Recognition Program will be forwarded to the MMUA Nominations and Awards Committee for their consideration. Awards will be presented at the MMUA Annual Summer Conference Aug. 21-23.

MMUA Honorary Lifetime Membership

This prestigious award symbolizes a long professional life dedicated not only to the advancement of municipal utilities locally, but also for the betterment of our industry on a state-wide basis.

Eligibility: Any public utility elected or appointed official at the local, national or state level whose activities have advanced the objectives of public power.

Criteria: Nominees should have:
- made substantial contributions to public power;
- made contributions with lasting impact.

Community Service Award

This award is given to an individual who has performed long and well in support of a municipal utility at the local level.

Eligibility: An individual who has a long record of service to a MMUA member utility.

Criteria: An individual who has performed long and well at the local level, but who may not have the level of involvement with MMUA to merit a lifetime membership.

System Innovation Award

This award is given to a utility that has demonstrated leadership and innovation in customer service, energy efficiency or renewables, technology, or other areas.

Eligibility: The utility must be a MMUA regular member system.

Criteria: Nominees should have achievement or sustained performance that:
- was widely recognized in the public power field;
- served to enhance public power’s prestige;
- improved service to their communities;
- demonstrated an earnest, coordinated effort on the part of the system.

Nomination forms for each award are available on the MMUA web site in the About/Utilities and Recognition sections.

Nominations are due to the MMUA office by July 25, 2017. Please submit nomination forms to MMUA via e-mail at tneddermeyer@mmua.org, or via U.S. mail at 3025 Harbor Lane N., Suite 400 Plymouth, MN 55447.

In selecting board nominees, the Nominations and Awards Committee will consider the following:

C. personal integrity, independence and knowledge of the industry, providing a broad geographic balance on the Board representing all sizes and types of utility operations, and coordination of interest in the affairs of the members and the Association through active participation in and in furtherance of the goals and purposes of the Association.

Nominations must be designated representatives of member municipalities to be eligible for election. The Nominating Committee will not discriminate against age, race, sex, sexual preference or national origin in the nominating process.

Forms for submitting nominations to the MMUA board are available Nomination forms for each in the About/Utilities and Recognition sections.

If you have any questions, you may contact John Crooks, MMUA President-Elect and Nominations and Awards Committee chairperson, at 952-445-1988.

Nominations will be accepted through July 25, 2017.
The energy industry is rapidly changing, presenting utilities, companies and communities with new challenges and opportunities. Avant works with its clients to develop innovative, yet practical solutions based on a simple, overarching belief that, “better is possible.”

Minnesotans win reliable, safe service awards

One hundred ten of the nation’s more than 2,000 public power utilities, including six from Minnesota, earned the Reliable Public Power Provider (RP3)® designation from the American Public Power Association (APPA) for providing reliable and safe electric service.

Willmar Municipal Utilities received the highest designation—Diamond. ALP Utilities (Alexandria), Hutchinson Utilities Commission and Marshall Municipal Utilities received Platinum designation, while Detroit Lakes Public Utilities and Elk River Municipal Utilities received the Gold designation.

Awards were presented May 8 during APPA’s annual Engineering & Operations Technical Conference held in San Antonio, Texas.

The three-year RP designation recognizes public power utilities that demonstrate proficiency in reliability, safety, workforce development and system improvement. Criteria include sound business practices and a utility-wide commitment to safe and reliable delivery of electricity.

Other Minnesota RP utilities include Moorhead Public Service, Owatonna Public Utilities and Rochester Public Utilities.

Digi-Key, which was founded in 1972, has worked with the City to build workforce housing. It also buses employees from other cities, including Bemidji and Grand Forks, North Dakota. Digi-Key is a distributor of electronic components for many leading industry suppliers. The company’s initial market was the electronic hobbyist, but it has become the largest electronic component distributor in North America and the seventh largest worldwide. Digi-Key’s current operations are said to generate approximately $1.5 billion in economic output and add over $940 million to the state’s gross domestic product. The proposed expansion is estimated to contribute an additional $500 million to state economic output.

So far, Digi-Key has been powered by Thief River Falls Municipal Utilities. It appears that will continue in the future.

While modest, in the way of most municipal utility home bases, the Thief River Falls Municipal Utility headquarters is functional and has served the city well over the years.
MOUNTAIN LAKE: continued from front page

Municipal Power Agency (MPA) CEO Wendy Meyer provides administrative support to the five-member utility commission, which has charge of the administration, maintenance and control of the water, sewer and electrical utilities.

The electric department every year has been putting a few blocks of distribution line underground. With other big projects underway and being shorthanded, that probably won’t happen this year.

All five engines in the power plant have been upgraded and are compliant with the latest emissions regulations, at a cost of $350,000. The utility’s power agency—Cottonwood County Power Agency Services—helped city/utility staff understand the issues (Meyer, a former president of the agency, is also a former two-term Cottonwood County commissioner.) A transmission interconnection study is underway, as Mountain Lake hopes to sell two megawatts into the regional electric capacity market. That should help pay for the project.

The city’s peak electrical demand is 5.5 megawatts. During a time of high prices in the newly-instituted wholesale electric market, the city installed a 1.25 MW wind turbine on the west edge of town. Output is capped at 1 MW, to keep it from overwhelming the system at low-use times. The installation is unique in that electricity feeds right into the distribution system. “It gets gobbled up before it hits the plant,” Melson said.

Utility customers have expressed very little interest, so far, in solar.

Industrial developments

The city is developing a 26-acre business/manufacturing subdivision with direct access to U.S. Hwy 60. The plat was recently approved and accepted by the city council. Improvements include curb and gutter, electric, water, wastewater and stormwater infrastructure. The city’s estimated total cost of readying the land for development is estimated at $1.8 million.

The local Economic Development Authority’s efforts to expand the industrial area began last fall with the purchase of property. The city annexed additional parcels. Electric service rights to the area were secured in 2004.

The city’s timing on the industrial park development appears to be good. State Hwy. 60 runs from the Twin Cities and provides connections to Sioux Falls and Omaha. It has been widened to four lanes up through Iowa to Winndon. Economic development is following in the wake of the improvements. Work is currently underway to widen the stretch from Winndon to St. James. Mountain Lake is in the middle of the project.

Not content to watch the world pass them by, the good people of Mountain Lake are positioning themselves to contribute to, and share in, the bounty.
Minnesotans, compete, heavily involved at national Lineworkers Rodeo

The American Public Power Association’s 17th annual Public Power Lineworkers Rodeo, was held May 5-6, in San Antonio, Texas. The “rodeo” is a series of competitive events demonstrating lineworker skills and safe work practices.

Seventy-three teams and 158 apprentices from not-for-profit, community-owned electric utilities across the nation participated. Of the 78 teams competing in San Antonio, five were from Minnesota.

Twelve teams and 15 individuals won awards. There are two levels of competition—journeyman and apprentice. The journeyman teams consist of three members—two climbers and a ground person. A qualified journeyman has more than four years of experience; an apprentice four or fewer years of experience.

The Minnesota teams came from Austin Utilities, Elk River Municipal Utilities, Rochester Public Utilities and two from Shakopee Public Utilities.

The Shakopee team of Justin Rotert, Jamie VonBank and Mike Enright, finished 20th overall. This same team competed at last year’s rodeo, held in Shakopee. Another Shakopee team included Matthew Griebel, Cody Schuett and Brad Carlson with Greg Drent as an alternate.

The Austin team included Tyler Underdahl, Dillon Sprague and Jeffrey Martinson.

The ERMU team included Mitch Gartz, Jason Rolstad and Matt Schwartz. The RPU team included Chad Peterson, Rob Adamson and Tyler Meiners.

Journeyman events included Crossarm Change Out, Cutout Replacement, OCR Replacement and Hurtman Rescue. The top two journeyman teams hailed from South Carolina state-owned Santee Cooper.

There were 158 apprentices competing. Apprentice events were all individual and included the Hurtman Rescue, Insulator Change Out, Obstacle Course and a Written Test.

SPU apprentice Tyler Hanson finished sixth overall. Marshall Municipal Utilities apprentices Trevor Moore and Dustin Cole placed ninth overall and Dustin Cole 19th overall. Shakopee apprentice Matt Kahrle placed 27th. Also competing were SPU’s Nick Kochlin and RPU Apprentice Tanner Winter.

Minnesotans were involved in other ways, including acting as judges. MMUA Executive Director Jack Kegel was a Scoring Master Judge. MMUA Training Center Coordinator Job Training and Safety Instructor Cody Raveling was Chief Judge for the 12kv Cutout Replacement Journeyman event. Serving as judges for this event were Larry Lamote and Tony Mead of Marshall Municipal Utilities and Steve Ties of Austin Utilities. Mark Fuchs of ERMU and Roger Moltzan of Detroit Lakes Public were judges of the Journeyman Hurtman competition.

Kent Sanders of SPU and Jim Griebel of Delano were judges in the apprentice Obstacle Course. Trent Hawkins of Brainerd Public Utilities helped judge the apprentice Hurtman competition.

This was the first Rodeo missed by MMUA Director of Training and Safety Mike Willett. Scheduled to lead a presentation on the APPA Safety Manual, Willett had to cancel due to personal reasons.

Events began Friday, May 5 at the San Antonio Marriott Rivercenter, including training courses for apprentice and journeyman lineworkers. Marc Machacek and Joe Schmidt of MMUA taught a two-hour class called Lessons Learned from Safety Mistakes. Co-worker Shane St. Clair taught a two-hour class called If It’s Not Grounded, It’s Not Dead.

There was a vendor expo, and the apprentice written test was held that afternoon. Competition events started Saturday morning. Events were judged based upon safety, work practices, neatness, ability, equipment handling, and timely event completion. All safety rules established by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration and the American Public Power Association’s Safety Manual were observed during events.

The awards banquet was held that evening. There was a raffle of a fantastic quilt made with love by Rita Kelly of the Minnesota Municipal Utilities Association, from t-shirts donated by teams from the 2016 Rodeo. The proceeds went to benefit the Highline Hero Foundation.
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A quilt made by MMUA’s Rita Kelly was raffled for just over $1,700, and the proceeds went to Tracy Moore of the Highline Hero Foundation. MMUA Executive Director Jack Kegel is pictured here handing the funds to Moore. Also pictured, from left to right, are these MMUA attendees: Cody Raveling, Marc Machacek, Daria and Joe Schmidt, Vicki and Shane St. Clair.

The Minnesota contingent posted for a group photo May 6 at the Public Power Lineworkers Rodeo.

The event was held in conjunction with the APPA Engineering and Operations Technical Conference.

The American Public Power Association’s 17th annual Public Power Lineworkers Rodeo, was held May 5-6, in San Antonio, Texas. The “rodeo” is a series of competitive events demonstrating lineworker skills and safe work practices.

Seventy-three teams and 158 apprentices from not-for-profit, community-owned electric utilities across the nation participated. Of the 78 teams competing in San Antonio, five were from Minnesota.

Twelve teams and 15 individuals won awards. There are two levels of competition—journeyman and apprentice. The journeyman teams consist of three members—two climbers and a ground person. A qualified journeyman has more than four years of experience; an apprentice four or fewer years of experience.

The Minnesota teams came from Austin Utilities, Elk River Municipal Utilities, Rochester Public Utilities and two from Shakopee Public Utilities.

The Shakopee team of Justin Rotert, Jamie VonBank and Mike Enright, finished 20th overall. This same team competed at last year’s rodeo, held in Shakopee. Another Shakopee team included Matthew Griebel, Cody Schuett and Brad Carlson with Greg Drent as an alternate.

The Austin team included Tyler Underdahl, Dillon Sprague and Jeffrey Martinson.

The ERMU team included Mitch Gartz, Jason Rolstad and Matt Schwartz. The RPU team included Chad Peterson, Rob Adamson and Tyler Meiners. Journeyman events included Crossarm Change Out, Cutout Replacement, OCR Replacement and Hurtman Rescue. The top two journeyman teams hailed from South Carolina state-owned Santee Cooper.

There were 158 apprentices competing. Apprentice events were all individual and included the Hurtman Rescue, Insulator Change Out, Obstacle Course and a Written Test.

SPU apprentice Tyler Hanson finished sixth overall. Marshall Municipal Utilities apprentices Trevor Moore and Dustin Cole placed ninth overall and Dustin Cole 19th overall. Shakopee apprentice Matt Kahrle placed 27th. Also competing were SPU’s Nick Kochlin and RPU Apprentice Tanner Winter.
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MMUA, a management consulting firm serving the utility industry. Its services include transmission strategy support to municipalities, public power districts, joint action agencies, generation and transmission and other cooperatives.

The company is located at 155 N. Pfingsten Road, Suite 153, Deerfield, IL 60015. Primary contact is Jim Parker, vice president of transmission strategy. Company phone is 847-562-0066 and fax is 847-562-0077.

One company recently joined MMUA as an Associate Member.

The City of Warroad has re-joined MMUA as a Regular Member.

Contact person is Ron Kleinschmidt, utility superintendent. Mailing address is P.O. Box 50, Warroad, MN 56763. The utility office number is 218-386-1873.

The City of Elk Point has joined MMUA as an Associate Member. Contact person is Jerry Buun, public works director. His email address is buunnerstreet@iw.net. The city provides electric/water/sewer and garbage service.

The City of Tyndall has joined MMUA as an Associate Member. Contact person is Linda Pesek, finance officer. Email is tyndalsd@heartlandpower.org. Phone is 605-589-3481 and fax is 605-589-3820.

MMUA’s Summer Conference is Aug. 21-23 at Madden’s Resort in Brainerd. This conference is an opportunity for networking, education and socializing for municipal utility leaders from around the state.

MMUA this year is presenting a two-part session called, “Taking Care of Business: Effective Governance for Public Sector Utilities.” John Miner of Collaborative Learning will conduct this specialized training. Sessions will be held Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday morning during the conference.

This seminar is intended for policymakers and executive managers looking for an in-depth understanding of governance principles and practices in public sector utilities. Although the focus of this seminar is on electric utility governance, participants will also be able to apply their learning to the governance of other utility enterprises (gas, water, wastewater, telecommunications, etc.). Participants will improve their understanding of the legal requirements that typically apply to boards and they will be exposed to “best practices” in public sector governance.

For more on the program or to register, go to the month of August in the MMUA online ‘Events’ calendar.

One size fits all – doesn’t. And neither do our solutions.

Jeff Dunlop
Bolton & Menk

We treat every client, location, and project as unique and let collaboration lead us to the right solution.

With over 500 pages of historical and monumental passages and photographs, The American Lineman makes the perfect gift for power delivery employees and retirees, family members and friends close to the trade.

THE AMERICAN LINEMAN
HONORING THE EVOLUTION AND IMPORTANCE OF ONE OF THE NATION’S TOUGHEST, MOST ADORRED PROFESSIONS

AUTHORED BY LINEMAN INDUSTRY LEGENDS
ALAN DREW

“"The greatest historical book about linemen ever written." --Andy Price
Founder International Linemen Museum and Hall of Fame

theamericanlineman.com
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HELP WANTED

Water/Electric System Operator - FT
Princeton Public Utilities Commission (Princeton MN) is seeking a qualified, motivated person who can perform day to day operation and maintenance activities in our water distribution and treatment facility. Some time will also be spent in the electric generation plant. Responsibilities include: Operating water pumps, valves, motors, and programmable logic controllers. Perform preventive, routine and non-routine maintenance activities in system along with meters and associated equipment. Collect, record and report all operational data and other duties as needed. Electric generation plant responsibilities include operating electrical generating assets, pollution control equipment and computer system. Qualified candidates will possess a HS Diploma or equivalent, three years of related work experience or combination of education and experience, Class C Water license, Must possess a valid MN driver’s license with the ability to obtain a MN CDL Class “A” license within 1 year of employment. Strong skills in time management and computer skills. Physical requirements include lifting, manual dexterity, climbing, and vehicle operations. Email resume, cover letter and salary requirements to sdaniels@princetonutilities.com or submit to Princeton Public Utilities, 907 1st Street, Princeton MN 55371.

Customer Service Representative
Shakopee Public Utilities is seeking an energetic, motivated, detailed oriented individual to join our Customer Service team. Responsibilities include providing prompt, courteous service to our customers, handling incoming customer calls and visitors, cashiering, customer account preparation and maintenance, ability to explain utility procedures and respond to utility billing questions in a polite and professional manner. Qualifications include but are not limited to: experience using Microsoft Excel, Word, 10 key data entry, cash balancing and knowledge of general accounting procedures, effective

continued on facing page
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Building a Better World for All of Us

SEH
Engineers | Architects | Planners | Scientists
800.325.2055 • sehincc.com

Equipment Manufacturers, Suppliers, Service

PRODUCTS YOU NEED
SERVICE YOU EXPECT

Where you need us, when you need us, with 11 Minnesota locations to serve you.

Contact us today.

Equipment and Supplies

FS3 N IC Utility Construction Materials & Equipment Tools & Safety Products
9030 64th Street NW PO Box 989
Annandale MN 55302 (320) 274-7223 FAX 320 274-7285
WWW.FS3INC.BIZ

Generation Services and Equipment

ZIEGLER Power Systems
Proven Power Solutions
Sales. Service. Rental.
888.320.4292

Management & Professional Consultants

Avant Energy
Better is Possible

www.avantenergy.com
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Among the many other changes it outlines, the proposed budget for fiscal year 2018 that was released by the Trump administration on May 23 proposes to divest the transmission assets of the federal power marketing administrations. It also would take other steps that would affect public power utilities, including repealing the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program and extending payment cuts for those using the Build America Bonds program.

On May 19, the American Public Power Association, together with two other electricity trade groups, filed an amicus brief in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in a case challenging a member public power utility’s use of smart meters for its residents and businesses.

The City of Naperville, Illinois, was sued in federal district court in 2011 over its rollout of smart meters throughout the city. The trial court dismissed the complaint. The plaintiff, a group called Naperville Smart Meter Awareness, then appealed the case to the Seventh Circuit.

In the appeal, the plaintiff alleged that the installation of an electric smart meter by a government-operated electric utility, and the obtaining of electric usage data in 15-minute increments, constitutes an illegal search and/or seizure in violation of the Fourth Amendment.

Electric utility regulators in California are seeing “absolutely dramatic” changes in the industry, said Michael Picker, president of the California Public Utilities Commission, at the start of a May 19 hearing on the changing nature of consumer and retail choice in that state. The hearing, which took place in Sacramento, was a joint hearing of the CPUC and the California Energy Commission.

Between rooftop solar units, community choice aggregation efforts, battery storage and direct access service for commercial and industrial customers, as much as 25 percent of retail load formerly provided by investor-owned utilities, or IOUs, will be served by non-IOU sources later this year, Picker said.

“What happens when large customers, or large numbers of smaller customers, leave the grid?” he asked. “Who’s safe?”

The Minnesota Department of Commerce (DOC) May 15 released the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) and opened a public comment period for the Enbridge Line 3 Replacement Project. Partnership executives said this marks an important step in the regulatory process.

Built in the 1960s, Line 3 is a 1,097-mile crude oil pipeline extending from Edmonton, Alberta to Superior. A new 36-inch diameter pipeline will replace the existing 34-inch diameter pipeline along most of the route. In the U.S., the replacement pipeline will follow Enbridge’s existing Line 3 route from Joliette, N.D., to Clearbrook, Minn., and then will primarily follow existing pipeline and transmission routes from Clearbrook to Superior.

The Department of Commerce is hosting 22 public meetings along Enbridge’s preferred route and route alternatives beginning June 6. The public comment period began May 15 and will conclude on July 10.

Discounted APPA safety manual available now


MMUA has made a bulk purchase of the new Safety manual is making them available to our members for $24 per book, plus applicable sales tax and shipping.

For more information, contact rkelly@mmua.org or order here.
MMUA held its annual Underground School May 16-19 at the MMUA Training Center in Marshall. Fifty linemen from 31 municipal utilities attended—most from Minnesota but also from Iowa, Nebraska and South Dakota—all with eight linemen from three electric cooperatives.

A perfect opening to the school was provided Tuesday afternoon by Bob Durkee of MnOSHA Consultation, who discussed soil testing and requirements for protective systems, along with excavation hazards. OSHA construction standards for trenching and excavations were the focus.

Thursday morning was another general session: Advanced Riggering and Load Securement, taught by MMUA’s own Marc Machacek. Our regional safety coordinator expanded his listeners’ knowledge and understanding of rigging and loading transformers and other large equipment. The class referenced federal and state regulations.

Steve Cook of Rochester Public Utilities started Friday morning with a look at fault indicators. Samples of from several major suppliers were examined and discussed.

Hands-on training sessions were the school’s main focus. These classes, held May 17-18, had something for lineworkers of all experience levels. Inclement weather drove the training indoors on Wednesday, but the rain relented Thursday, bringing the training back into soggy, real-world conditions.

In a reflection of the caliber of the municipal electric line man, many of our instructors came from member utilities. Associate members also supplied several instructors.

Miles Heide and Wade Williams of Fairmont Public Utilities, along with Todd Reach and Rob Adamson of Rochester Public Utilities, led a class that built a substation feeder line. Pulling wire and proper terminating were stressed.

Paul Twite, Delano Municipal Utilities and Rich Maxfield of MMUA led a class on Preventative Maintenance Using Infrared Technology. For this class, groups of students traveled to a Marshall Municipal Utilities substation to test various cameras, which were provided by the Western Area Power Administration. The fundamentals of thermal properties were discussed, as they relate to electrical distribution maintenance. Class concluded with the development of a written report.

Scott Thoresen of Elk River Municipal Utilities, Brad Olson of Brainerd Public Utilities and James Monroe of New Ulm Public Utilities led groups focused on Underground System Maintenance, Repair and Troubleshooting. Among the work, crews were given an outage scenario and had to figure out the correct way of restoring power, while following proper safety procedures. A variety of topics were covered.

Instructors Kevin Kollos of Ditch Witch and Doug Reitz, Rycom Instruments, lent their expertise to a class on Underground Utility Locating. The training featured practical solutions to routine locating problems. A variety of locating scenarios were covered, as were the ever-present OSHA standards and best practices.

An advanced training session on Underground Distirbution Design, Protection & Management was offered by Gary Roskos, Roskos Technicial Services. This class was designed for seasoned lineworkers, engineers new to linework, staking personnel and others. Proper system layout and design, coupled with critical planning to ensure system reliability, operability and economic return on utility investments were discussed. Several topics were covered in discussion of fundamental principles of proper underground design and all aspects of proper planning.

Jim Stephens of 3M and Jeff Martinson, Austin Utilities, offered a breakout tabletop session on Splicing and Terminations. Stephens demonstrated how to properly terminate a splice, assisted by volunteers.

“Thanks to the Utilities’ Vendors that helped with instructors and equipment, including:

• Fairmont Public Utilities
• New Ulm Public Utilities
• Austin Utilities
• Rochester Public Utilities
• Delano Municipal Utilities
• Elk River Municipal Utilities
• Brainerd Public Utilities
• Moorhead Public Service
• Ditchwitch
• Border States Electric
• Titan Machinery
• Irby

Thanks also to ‘pizza reception’ sponsors States Electric and Titan Machinery!”

New Ulm paces Underground rodeo event

A Lineworker Mystery Event added fun and friendly competition to the Underground School. The event was open to all classes of lineworker, from first-year apprentice to journeymen. This fun event even demonstrated safe working practices and a little speed. A trophy plaque was awarded to the person with the best time and fewest infractions.

The top five finishers were, in order: Scott Schneider from New Ulm, Derek Varnpess from Marshall, Ryan Vogel from Moose Lake Water & Light, Russ Holets from New Ulm, and Cody Reed from Owatonna. Everyone did a great job and enjoyed the experience. We hope to see more participants in the upcoming Minnesota State Rodeo that will be tied together with the Overhead School in September.

Underground School Rodeo top finishers included, from left to right: Russ Holets and Scott Schneider (holding the trophy) of New Ulm Public Utilities, Cody Reed of Owatonna Public Utilities and Derek Varnpess of Marshall Municipal Utilities.

Midwestern lineworkers converge on MMUA Underground School

Protect public power’s ability to BUILD WITH BONDS

Municipal bonds help public power create new infrastructure at the rate of $11 billion annually

The new administration is likely to try to cap or eliminate tax exemptions for municipal bonds

Congress should prevent further cuts of Build America Bonds and protect bonds from sequestration

Learn more @PublicPowerOrg #BuiltbyBonds

Upcoming MMUA Events

Annual Summer Conference
August 21-23, Madden’s Resort, Brainerd

Our Summer Conference offers networking, educational and social time for municipal utility leaders from around the state. The program is still being developed but we will let you know what we have planned soon!

Overhead School
September 12-15, MMUA Training Center, Marshall

MMUA and our partners—the Minnesota Rural Electric Association and the American Public Power Association—are pleased to offer the 2017 Overhead Lineworker School. The class lineup is under development. Watch your email for full details later this month.

Save the Date!
Minnesota State Lineworkers Rodeo
September 12, MMUA Training Center, Marshall

Individual Events
Apprentice: Hurtman Rescue, 5KV Insulator Change Out, Obstacle Course
Journeyman: Hurtman Rescue, 5KV Insulator Change Out, Obstacle Course

Schedule
RegISTRATION 9:00 AM
Opening Ceremony 9:45 AM
Rodeo Competition 10:00 AM-12:30 PM
Awards Reception 5:00 PM

Trophies will be awarded to top 3 individuals in each category, for each event. Plus we’ll award an overall trophy in the Apprentice category and Journeyman category.

The Rodeo is open to any public power lineworker in Minnesota. Rodeo precedes Overhead School; separate registration and waiver required for Rodeo participants. Watch your email for full details in the coming weeks.